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Integrated Session 4A - Don Skoumal r Chairman




P; A; Cooper, LaRC





On the Application of Lanczos Modes
to the Control of Flexible Structures
R. R. Craig, Jr.
U. of Texas
Modal Testing and Slewing Control
Experiment for Flexible Structures
J. N. Juang, LaRC
MEOP Control Design Synthesis: Optimal
Qualification of the Big Four Tradeoffs
David C. Hyland and
Dennis Bernstein,
Harris Corp.
Integrated Session 4B - Harry J. Buchanan_ Chairman





A New Semi-Passive Approach for Vibration
Control in Large Space Structures
K. Kumar and
J; E. Cochran, Jr.
Auburn Univ.
Crew Motion Forcing Functions from
Skylab Flight Experiment and
Applicable to Space Station
B. Rochon, JSC
Modeling of Controlled Structures
with Impulsive Loads
M. Zak, JPL
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